
INTERACTIVE ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY STUDENT UNION 

GENERAL MEETINGS MINUTES 

 

Minutes for Feb. 13
th

, 2009 

 
TIME:  

 
5:30pm 

LOCATION: 

 
Surrey Campus 

EXECUTIVES:  

 

Stevan Anas (President) 
Kyle Jung (Vice President of Activities) 

Brian Quan (Treasurer) 

Kevin Kao (Communications Officer) 

  

MEMBERS: Danny Yan 

Winnie Chung 

Kyle Sakai 
Dhalvir Sahota 

Aldrich Tan 

Anna Wu 

  

GUESTS: None 

  

TIMEKEEPER: Stevan Anas 

  

Call to Order  

The meeting was called to order at 5:30pm. 
 

AGENDA 

Quan motions to approve the Minutes of Feb. 2
nd

, 2009, Yan seconds. Motion carries. 

 

REPORTS 

Anas reports the SFSS is going to have a debate in Surrey. The debates will be posted 

online. As well, exit report is still on standby, and he talked to the office on how to 

advertise on the Burnaby campus. 

 

Quan reports he had a IAT402-403 discussion, and 76 students are in question for the 

IAT402-403 requirements. 

 

Kao reports students are not obeying rules in the work rooms, and markers are visible in 

the work room walls. 

  

OLD BUSINESS  



Rose Sales 

- Sold out! 
- Very successful! 

- Next year, may want to get a cap limit per person 

- This event did very well on pre-sales as well 

- Earned around $200 profit 
 

Black & White Affair 

- Be it resolved that IATSU retroactively approves $155.76 to be reimbursed to Jen Low 

for the purchase of Oreos for this event from core funding. 

  

NEW BUSINESS/DISCUSSION 

Town Hall Meeting 

- 2pm meeting with Lynn, Open Forum for IAT students to come in 

- Smaller focus groups 

- Three hours, Wednesday afternoon break 

- Discussion upon the date for the next Town Hall meeting 

 

Game Design Program 

(IAT 312/410) 

- Too many engines to learn 

- Not enough industry exposure 
- When speakers come in, no one participates 

- Not learning relevant engines 

- Faculty concerns -> Magy wants a course on engines, 410 will be creating a game on 
that engine 

- Magy wanted to have a Game Design stream in SIAT 

 

Elections for IATSU 
- Week of March 16

th
 to 20

th
, in the afternoon 

- Positions are listed on the web (http://www.sfu.ca/iatsu) 

- Will be advertising shortly 

- Working group meeting scheduled shortly 

 

 

Quan motions to adjourn meeting, Yan seconds, Motion carries. 

Meeting ends at 7:05pm. 

 

 

http://www.sfu.ca/iatsu

